Savannah, Ga.
Feb. 8, 1951

Captain Frank Spencer
228 East Bay Street
Savannah, Ga.

Sir:

According to the enclosed news article you are again associating with the negroes and this time with Lillian Smith. You and that Smith woman should be driven out of the South because both of you are disgraceful characters and are most detrimental to the South.

I do not know if the Smith woman has any negro blood in her but judging from your interest in negroes you are certainly negro lovers and you and Smith are not any better than negroes.

It is impossible to tell you how you are held in contempt by the people of Chatham County.

You have no right to be on the Board of Education and if you had any self respect you would have refused the appointment or would resign since you know that the citizens of Savannah resent you being a member.

You are a member of the United World Federalist, a communist organization - FBI says so, also the Attorney General of the United States.

We do not want you in Georgia and in the South. 
So get out

Unsigned)